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The Clock Goes in One Direction!

As you look at yourself and the people around you, you see that the clock only goes in one direction,
FORWARD. For more than 35 years the clock was moving forward as thousands of America's
industries were downsized or closed and moved around the world.
Most business representatives state that businesses left America to
escape rising taxes, regulations and the rising cost of manufacturing.
The tax and regulation issue has now changed in the United
States, so we need to see more national elected leaders directing
their time and efforts to promoting ways to keep industries and
welcome back industries to the United States of America so
millions of additional Americans can be employed.
Today, the American people and American workers are still
recovering from the loss of industries and millions of jobs that left the
United States for more than 35 years. As we celebrate November as
American Made Month and because time moves very quickly,
everyone is asked to continue speaking with local, state and national elected officials as well as with
store management to voice support for American made products and American workers.
There is no reason to waste time discussing what should have, could have or would have happened in
America. Let's concentrate all our efforts on ways to support the businesses that manufacture,
sell, ship and promote their products in the United States. Our objective is to get Americans back
to work utilizing their present skills and training them for the job opportunities being offered by
today's businesses.
As we promote the businesses making and selling products in the United States, forward our message
and our Internet address to everyone you know and ask them to forward it to others. There is also a
special poster to promote November as American Made Month on the front page of:
AmericanMadeMonth.com. Thanks for spreading the word.
This is Michael Blichasz. I appreciate hearing from you. My email address is:
Michael@AmericanWorkersRadio.com. Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to
American Workers Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen
live or to rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world from the easy access links located on the front page
of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com

